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CONN CENSUS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 48-No. 15 ew Lcnden, Conneeueet, ThunMLo" ,r.""h U. 1963 ......IOe-
•ncan
Two Conn. Students Receive
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
French Prole or,
Cultural CoIID lor
To Discu ovel
leaching. It is hoped that the can- The French Department tnvtres U E:II2abeth Babbotl. deon 01
didates will go on to earn theIr everyone to a lecture to be gtven ~ bas ac.uptcd. three-
doctorates, although they are not I in French by M. Edouard Morot· > ...... appolnt"""'t 10 toad> at the
required to do so. The Fellowship Sir, on Monday, March 18. at 4:30 Unh' uy 01 • ·llena. Mi Bal>-
covers tuition and fees for one in the Main Lounge of Crozler- bolt has bHn h1rN: by t~ ~ t-
year at the graduate school ot the Williams. ,ertAn ,o\ernmPlu to be v tine
Fellow's choice. His subject wIll be "The Novel lectun ... In zoo 01)'. She wtn tnch
Out 01 9,767 candidates Irom In the Cultural Context." M. MOo at the main branch 01 th Un tv ....
907 colleges, 1,475 students won rot-S ir, a distinguished French ily In sukka.
fellowships and 1;154 applicants philosopher and unIversity pro- Th UnlvE' ity h.u maUt'r
were awarded honorable mention lessor, is Cultural Counselor at branch in Enuau and ho to
-the largest number 01 grants the French Embassy and repre- tabll<h oth It lounded at
the foundation has ever made. sentaUve of French universities lh dme IgNia bPcam an lnde-
The candidate for Fello hlp In the United States. He Is wide- pM'ld,-nt nation. October I, 1960
mu WS, Iy known 1n thls country, where I h d ni 'Arslty to be. 51 be a U, S. or Canadian cit- he has addressed innumerable and l n u ve
The annual International Bela- izen. ~e cannot apply for a Fel- audiences on such varied subjects rounded tn IcerIa. Th tlrst. It>
tlons Conference will be held this lowshlp but t b 1 ted caled In lbadan In W... t Ilerta.
b mus e nom na as literature, art, education, poll- t\a b chweek A.... MArch 15 and 16,with Y the faculty of hi II M t W lounded In 1,.1 as a ran~.... . s co. ege. os tics, and philosophy. HIs several Th
the theme "Decade of Develop. of thiS year's Fellowship winners previous talks at Connecticut Col. 01 th Unlve Ity 01 London. e
ment." The program of events is plan t? stud.y In the Humanities lege have been ~ived by !arg.... Untve ity of la ria dltr rs from
•• follows'. or 1 A Gl .,,< < thl and other Alncan unlvers!·.." . ~la. sCiences. my assner and enthusiastic audiences. M. ddt
Friday, March 15: Dr. Luther H. IS maJ?nng in history;. ~nne Ac- Morot-Sir Is also a benefactor ot 1I In that It is n in p n e~
Evans, "Foreign Aid to Underd& ~ardo In classics; PatriCIa Ingala the French house and takes great land erant unh:(" tty, mod 1 I
velo""" Natloos." 8 p.m., Crozl·er· in Itallan and 01 Kald Babbott attt"r our tldw tern stat co-
1'"-"" , '. ane es interest in the stUdy of French at fted d t ayWilliams Ma.ln l.oun&'e. Coft'ee S;.vard 10 history. Connecticut. leg Any IIU II _tu en m
and ~~'--ion followm' g the lee' C.Wil on to" Iapply and the.... a nominal tul.~ Ing; tlon as woll as many acho ..... hlll".
lure. H C S P Z· J al In addition to a llbora! rt.o cur·
Saturday, March 16: Panel dis· onor ourt tates 0 'cy Choir to oin rlculum, It olto cou In uch
cusslou, "lDitilLting Economic De· "', F 'King D "d' ft Ids as arrlculture, Vl"lonnary
velopment" with Mr. Wiles, MIs8 W Z N eha or aVi lenC<',and Irerlan and Alncan
:r= 9~~:.,~': ::r.~: e comes ecessary nge The Department 01 Music has .tudl which a.... Imm;d14tely a:;
Iiams SWdent Lounge. announced that on Tuesday, Ipll able to Iren s P:;:'be.
Panel discussion, "Puerto Rico: This letter Is an attempt to clar- come common knowledge to other March 19 at 8:30 p.m. carloua ne«ls and problt"m!l. I~ 'I ~ ton
Land of Hope," Carole Hunt, Lon· Ify both the position of Honor members 01 the donnltory. In ex· WUson will rive a Senior Music rlnnlnr a pr,~ra,::/ ke e~re
nie Jones, Penny ,Steele. 10:46, Court and the "problems ot am· treme cases when the girl does Recital and that Sunday, AprU 7, courses to b ng A now
Crozier-Williams Student Lounge. biguity inherent In the present ju· not report hersel!, Honor Court at 4 p.m. the Connecticut Collere to outlying villar
Lecture with slides, 4~O dicial system" such as were pre- has the reserve power to call Cholr and the Yale Glee Club wiil At present there are 1.500 stu·
Years in Ke_" Miss Doro. 1:30 sented in last week's editorial. the girl In. A student Who does perfonn the lUng David Qrator\O dents at the University but the
p.m., CrozIer.Wllliams Studoot It was stated that "Honor not report hersel! lor continual, by Honegrer. enrollment la expecte4 10 Incre_
Court functions adequately when ftagrant oltenses has stepped out· Carlotta will sing works 01 Pur· areally eaoh year as the collele
Lounge. it acts on minor offenses such as side the limits of the Honor Sys· cell, Schubert, Samuel Barber, Bi· pxpands 1lS fadlilles, for th«e
a single lateness. Yet for just tern; the court, tor the protection zet, Henri Duparc and Francts/ are many morf' appUcants than
these offen,ses ... the Honor of other students has the constl· Poulenc. A Senior music major, CUrTeTltlycan be 8CCf1lted.
System Is superfluous." Granted, tutional right to meet the student Carlotta Is a Shwlft' and the Busl· The school Is located on 1.000
the all-encompassing nature of on her own grounds, ness Manager ot the Choir. She or land allotted to them b)'
the system is a major weakness; The Case tor Secrecy will be accompanied at the plano ~cr~zwike who Is Coundl Cen'
we have made the distinction be- A degree 01 secrecy such as not by Eunice SChriner. ~l of Ea...,i: iget1a and Chancel-
tween rules of honor and respons- revealing the name ?1 the stu- The joint Connecticut and Yale ~ 01 the Univenlty. Since It
ibility in our recently-proposed re- dent is maintained prunarUy .for performance of the K.l.nI' David or din thr~ yeAnt ago thM1!
vision of the "c" Book. The rules the protection of that student, Oratorio wlll be conducted by Mr. ~oun.,..:; constant bulldlng and
classified under responsibility and aBo to assure a .fair decision Quimby and will feature Helen aspanSlon It hopes to establl-1h
rather than honor were removed by Honor Court. Often the case Boatwright and Betty Allen as 60- ex duate 'schools as 600n as it
from the Honor Code, and it is involves complications which, U lolsts. Studerrt and Faculty tick· ~duates its I1rst c1a58tn June,
hoped that by limiting the sys· revealed, would serve only to con· ets may be purchased from the f964
tern, we can strengthen it. Con- fuse and distract from the main Business Manager for $1 and $2. .
cerning the 'handling of cases like issues considered in the decision AU seats tor the Concert will be
those of a "single lateness," pen- of court. reserved.
alties are not mechanically stamp- The editor stated that "an ac- ..:::-.------
ed on; there are very few cases cused student should have the ]. Dirks o~¥ale
in which this is done. Each indio right to know the name of her 'J
vidual has the opportunity to ex· aCcuser." ThIs Is both true and To Speak Sunday
plain the reason for her offense, possible; the accused has the
and this explanation is taken lnto right to know and can know all "What is Ahead lor s'?" will
consideration by the members of the evidence presented against be the topic for the sermon by
court. Someone arriving thirty her, especially i.f the accuser is the Rev. J. Edward Dirks, of Yale
minutes late on a late train would one individual. However, if the University Divlnlty School at Ves-
hardly warrant the same penalty accuser Is not an individual, but a per Services at 7 p.m.. Sunday. Brenda HIlI. our 1Irst sem ter
as someone who is late because group of individuals officially rep. ,March 17. \is1ting stud,.nt from Spelman
her watch is slow. resenting iJ. donnitory, then it is An authority on the role 01 reo CoUege In AUanta. Ga... and stu·
In the past, when one girl Is not the individuals which are slg' !iglon in higher edu:"'ti~';"l~~ dents !rom thls campus are Inter·
reported by another, the oft'ense niflcant, but the name of the Dirks has beefnthedeepAm~canStu. e<led In seeing the ~~
of the accused person is not one donnltory. in the work 0 n cut student ~ ....... e y--
which she has attempted to "keep I It is true that there are no stip- dent Christian Movement and the am k("pt.all\·e.
secret" but is one which has be- see "Honor Cou.ri"-Pa!re 6 World Student Chrlstw> Feden· By sending our student to .
tion. tuch 01 his travel m w:er. man for • semester in return for
sltles abroad Is ~. reJ~ dto a !<tudent !rom Spelman. both the
Interests 01 uNESCO and e.; individual 1n,'OI\'ed-an<! the ","'0
velopmental aspects of higher . can share In a """,'11rd.
uca60n. In 1952 he ,!ounded
J
~ :;':r'worth ....l1Ile experlence.
CbrlstIaD Seholar, a 0 sblden wbo mJah be inter·
dealing with theology and the: ~ In partldpatlng In thls ex·
ademic disciplines. and has se.- e next """,ester ould con·
as lis editor since lis fOund!nped.F.;..='fteathe< Axelrod In Lambdin
Mr. Dirks's field 01 s. .. 223 lor information and appUca'
tlon Includes contemporary anaIy' tI for this _ram.
tic philosophy. Amencan phlloso- on
phy and reUglous thoughL He
joined the Yale faculty in 1955. -:-----:-:-=-=_
"',.. named Stephen terrell Clem· Next Wedne!IdaY at 4:20 In
em Professor of Chrlstlan Meth· PIlImer Auditorium. the Pres-
ods In 1958 and since 1961 bas ldenl' ~b1y wl1l feature
been Dlre<:Wr 01 Graduate Stud· Victor Butte<1IeId. president
les In RelIgion.
The author of many articles lor 01 WesIe)-an UnI,..,rsIty. Dr.
reJJglous publications, Mr. DIrks Butter11eld wl1l speaIc on \be
Is currently chairman 01 !be ,11rlabllilles and slmilarlt1el
Board 01 Ttus1eeS of !be Amen' 01 education on the college
can University In Calro, Egypt, level. AU students are invited
and PresIdent of the Bo8rd 01 01·
rectors of the Natlooal Coundl to attend.
on Religion In HIgher Education. ------------
Woodrow WUson Fellowships
have been awarded to Amy Glass-
ner '63 and Anne Accardo '63. Pa-
tricia Ingala '62 has had her Fel-
lowship renewed while an honor-
able mention has been granted to
Diane Kaldes Sward '62.
These Fellowships enable col-
lege students to enter graduate
school and prepare for college
1 s c ne« Series
of lalka, Panels
Conn. Participates
In Intercollegiate
State Legislature
. Twelve .connecticut College stu-
dents attended the Connecticut In-
tercollegiate Student Legislature
which met in Hartford on March
7-9.' Thirteen other colleges from
the State participated in the con-
ference. Connecticut was listed as
an observing school as it 'is not
a member' of the organization this
year:
The CISL was formed in order
to give interested college students
a chance to participate in a mock
legislative session and to gain
practical knowledge 01 the actual
workings of state govenunent.
Two Senators and a House dele-
gation of approximately 20 m:m-
bers represent each school du~g
the sessions. Each school submIts
two 'bills to the State Bllis Com·
mittee which, upon approval: are
manipulated through the ngors
of 80mmittee 'hearingsl proposal
and debate on both the House and
Senate floors, and e~entual pas.
sage ,or defeat. The bills relate to
what the colleges think are rele-
vant matters in the St,ate of <::on-
nectieut and range 10 sUbJect
from the Fair Housing Act to the
retesting of drivers every SIX
ye-ars .. _
(
W. & c. Proposes'
Avant.Garde Plays
Babbott to Join a
hooI for 3
•
Babbolt. who has aIso
taught In Japan, looks lorward
to her three years in A1rtca as an
Interestlnr and challenging ex·
peri n::ce:::.., _
p lman Exchange
ed olunt er
CLASS OFFICEBS
1964
:::====:;=;=::;~~ Donna Richmond
President ....---- Susan Epsteln
Vice President Martha Goldstein, Sally Morris
Honor Court ----- Penny Jaekle
Secretary -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JU~d~y ZImmennan
Treasurer .-..~ Lyn Parker
Social Chalnnan Joyce Hu phrey
Song Leader ...... ...... Allison McGrath
Compet Play Director. Anne Crowley
Athletic Association Rep.
An Experimental 'Theater h ~
now being created, ~ a bra;nC 0
Wig and Candle, WhlCh wlII P,';
sent infonnal productionS 01 m ..
ern p~ays approximatelY' every
Emily Erda
two weeks. .. tal 'Theater Is President , ......-···_.....·· ··_·-===~:::;::::;;;=~Nan Shipley
'The EXpertmen. I ding racul· Vice President ···--· - ..-M Eberhardt, Susan Hardesty
open to everyone, me u both Honor Court _ .._ ary Renny Hartigan
ty, and wIll give all a chan~anICS Secretary .._ _ __ . Debbie Goodwin
to act and to learn the:: meeting Treasurer _ _ _... SalUe Ryan
.of stage prod\!~XnriI for those Soc!al Chalnnan - _ _.-... _ .._._- Katie Garda
will })e held 10" 11tI . or com' Song Lea!!er _ _ _ _ __ __ .._.._ Debbie camp
Interested. Apy ques dgnsssed to l_·:A:th~le:t1:C:..:A:SS:OC:la:t1:o~n.R.e~p- - - -_- - _ments should. be .", re BOX
Marlene Cohen, Windham, or ..
1404. \
19811
Thursday, March 14, 1963
Pa,: Two
CODDCeDOUO
Letters to the Editor
CIVIL DEFENSE
Dear Editor: C.vU
An Educated ResPonse to I
Defense seems hardly educated,
and hardly defensible. The bul-
letin. issued by three protestox:s,
which was placed in our, mail-
boxes concerning the DISaster
Alert Drill necessitates a re-
issue of secrecy; the operations F" t their protest may
of Honor Court. and of that su- ~~~s;. ~s 'termed "educated"
preme shadowy body known as h lt I based not on fact and
the. Committee ~n Student ~. :ou~nd1 ::asoning, but upon as-
!
1~~III__IIo~rIaI:Cohen'64 • gamzatfon remam ~atbed In sumptlons, Their first assumption~~~T~5'Jlf'" _tNw Gerry Oliva '65. HOJ:b Lee SChanz 64 mystery. As a relatively a.wa,re is tha the Disaster Alert Drill is
;...... ... r ~~~=I.~ student ~ere. and one.who 15m- a "deceptive civil defense pro-
~ r-aue IWI&er Patrlcla Antell. terested In the operation. of ~tu. gram." under the guise of being
~ .. lIMN c;:.n,: It;~;fi" '6:5, Sue Leiser'65 dent Government, 1rem8:1n.bl~- a drilI for protection from pes-~_pr NaacY Slnldn'6ti fully ignorant of t~e jurfsdlctfon sible common disasters, such as
~ ~~ Dltt~ '6:5, BethMurphy '65 which the admimstrati.on. J:ms hurricanes, tornadoes, or cy-
a:;:g ..... ArleneM'etz'66 ove; student affairs, a jurisdICtIon clones, for examples, They note
which nevertheless seems to be that "fire" is 6mltted from the
more than con.siderable,If we are disaster list with the astute ab-
going to take It upon ourselves to servation that this is logical since
remake our system. of ,govern- tfie protection from fire in a
ment, I think that it IS time that building would not consist of :flee.
we found out about these thi~gs ing to the basement, They infer,
so that we may work constructive- h th t al and probable
ly with the administration to. owever, a re . .
rds d t I ti t disasters are ones WhICh,ltke fire,wa an a equa: so u on 0 do not require a drill which con-
these problems. A~ It stands now, sists of shelter in a basement.
contact on these ISSUesb~tween Therefore, they conclude with
.- the s!ud:nt. body and admmistra- certainty, that the drill is obvi-
tion IS Imllted to a f,ew officers, I f 'Uta disaster. Theirwho are not necessanly a repre- ous y or ml ry . .
t ti argument, of course, IS logIcal. tt
sen a ve.group.. . is also possible. But, it is short-
~e thmg WhICh~otheTsme m sighted; and it is not certain.
particular is the pomt, taken sev- .
eral times in the course of the ed~ Seeo.nd, based upon thIS as-
itorial that one girl may be re- sumptIon, they prcx:eed to make
ported by another. The question a further .assumption; namelr,
here arises as to how serious of-, that the ~~Im~ry pu~pose of t?I~
fenders are brought before honor ~upposed milItary dIsaster ~rtll
court. Have girls been reported I~~oprotec~ people from radIO-ac-
and pressured into reporting tIvltyof a nuclear w~. ~ey pro-
themselves? Rumor has it so. Or c~~d to set fortI; theIr Vlew why OCCASION FOR
is "outside" pressure brought to CIVIldefense dnl~s and shelters COMMITMENT?
bear on them? No matter how a.re not constr:uctIve, but destruc- TO' the Editor:
this happens, it is an obvious tra- tIve; and the~ therefore ,advocate ~Some twenty-two members of
vestyofthesystem we so proudly a protest ag~lI?st the dnll bY,re- the college community ,found __
call- "honorable." Inextricably f.usal to particIpate, and the abo- their individual -commitments un·
linked with this is another ques. htion of such drills altogether. hampered by natural obstacles
tron; is it just to inflict an aca- It is not my purpose to take such as rain and cold and '''polite-
demic punishment for a social of- issue with the national politically refused" to participate in the
fense? The academic severity of questions which ar.e involved. J fallacious civil defense exercises
punishment for social offenses They are moot questIOns. To say of the -college.
would seem to be extreme. that "hold!ng ~f unrealistic civil We would like to explain why
A start toward reconsideration defense dnlls 1;Ives people a false we find our posit-ion more justifi-
and revision has already been sense of ~rlty, prepares them able and realistic than that of the
made in House of Rep"lbefore the psycholog1cally for .war ,; : " and majority of the coIlegl.7.
elections. There are many people makes wa~ mo~e. hkely IS per· First of all, we find that the col·
on this campus who are alert, haps a valId OpInIOn.SU<:hargl!- lege defense program is deeep-
interested in this problem and ments·seem, !t0wever, phI~osoph1. tive, for who can suppose that
eager to help student government ca~-psycholog1CalspecUlatIons .on our basements could possibly '~.f-
arrive at a sane and constnlctive the effec!s of cold-,war st.rategles ford any protection against ra-
solution. There is reason to hope on mankmd. !he Issues Involved dio-active fallout. In this iITation-
that we will stop considering tri- ~e .of cours~ Important, and sub· al exercise we are becoming com-
. ad . Jective opimons must of course , .. falVIa, opt a mature attitude, and b a' ed Th" t th . t placent and 'are deriVIng a .se
attack this problem with' a mind ~e ~oi~t is.I~~~ ~:fusalet~~r: ~e of security; we ~e ~ycho-
as open as possi-l?le. i ,ticipate in a local Disaster Alann ~ogH::all~!orced to belIeve In the
Betsy Bonnan 63 Drill is not a suitable way to air mevltabIlIty of war, and SO' ~-
such opinions. ?Orne more and more unwtll-
. . . Ing to understand the. causes
First, the ~rJmary assumption, of war and to deal with the meth-
how7v~f valI~", disregar,?S . th~ ods by which we would be able
gossIbihty,?f a .comm,on dISas- to prevent such a disaster. We be-
ter for which she~ter m a ~se. Heve that the majority of this
ment would .proVIde protectlO!1' community find it easier to run
Second, ~,,:enIf ~e drill .were m to the dictated shelters than to in-
fact a military disaster, It would dividually examine the. altema-
not necessanly have to be a ti W t·· ., t
nuclear disaster. In this cold war, ves.. e ar~ pr?tes mg aga..m.:'
there also still exists th ._ mass mdoctrmatIon and. are Ul
_. ., e POSSI favor of a means by which the
blhty of hmlted warfare. In such . di .d I t 'his own
a case, shelter might tie protec. m VI ~a may come 0 .
tive. If disaster drills are to be conclu~lOns and act upon them
responded to by standing pas. aceordm~IY.
sively in rebellion to self-protec- We belIeve that there are other
tion, those who refuse' to take altern~tives, that instead &f a ~e-
shelter are making themselves structive approach, constructIve
vulnerable to worse disaster than solutions must be found~ ~n6t~d
the adherence to the drill would of mass, unthinking participation
incite. Furthermore, they are en- in the college's exercise, an edu-
couraging others to vulnerability cated response is possible_ We
to danger. It seems, then that reo-must be made more cognizant of
bellion - however justified the the issues at hand, the possibili-
ideals for which it stands _ must ties of averting war, rather than
not overlook common sense. The the acceptance of its inevitability.
drills might wen be aimed at nu- This awareness could be brought
clear military defense. But they about by intelligent panel discus'
are also necessary in case of sions in which the individual
other unpredictable emergencies, woUld be led to arrive at a :per-
Our world is one of ,probabilities. sonal -commitment,
In case of such an emer.gency, re- We helieve that the individual
fusal to take pr?tectlOn could Is able to perceive that today's
prove far more dIsastrous than program . ali ti ceept
the psycholog.ical dangers incur- ance ofw~f~UfTcte_s ct a. evit:
red by observmg these drill m a 1Sno. III
Carolyn D s. '64 able and that some other recourse
awn must be found.
------- Belinda Breese '63
Cindy Coman '63
....... BdI .. r
Barbara GoJdmarlt
onnCen u
E tablisbed 1916
Pa: by 1M studt-at.. er O>nlM'("tkut (»1Iq:iP f'\ 1')- TbU~~Y th~u::d
• &.be Jf*I' troID ptdDbH' to Junf' f'_'l~pt dunn, m -yea
•Sfir"Oed daM nil)' autborl%ed at • '#!'lA' London. COnDKUcUI.
DO OR SYSTEM
To the Editor:
Some crucial points were touch-
ed upon in last week's Conn Oen-
SUS editorial on honor, points
which have not yet come out in
the current hassle over rules re-
vision, Chief among these was theI -......n. - .- -",..... I ".mbe,... • Ad Senb. Inc. Aooodated ColIesia1e Preso~ ..IS 110Sl. "ow Y- •. Y. • te ........C _ u. untU ' "._ ,...u n. IDt~ftOU...
8eDJor BoaIlI
IIarte BIrtlbl.am '&I, Suaan EDltetn '64. Ellen Greenspan '64, Amy Gross '63,
LIDda uettmaD '6B. AlUson M'cGrath '&4.
s.....
__ BaDeD. NlJlDelte Citron, Carolyn C'r08BJt>y,Gay Justin, Janet Matthews,
j~ ~... Caro~ Shamroth, Bl'tIcle Stoddard, Chrtstlne Upham,
IIIUtI&a WUlWill, Ruth zaIeske. ,
Editorial
The Next Step
LIst week this editorial discussed those problems inher-
eDt In our present honor system. It seems only proper that
at thiI time we investigate alternatives for the future.
To begin, we must determine whether or not we wish to
make changes within the context of a student governed honor
IJIt,em, or whether we wish to give up such an honor system
In aebange for a judicial system which many consider more
nali1tic, if less romantic. We do not deny that there are
11IIII)' problems which would be avoided by such a change.
We thiDk, however, that to dispense with the honor system
WlllIlcI be to reIlnqnish a standard of maturity upon which
~ CoIl. is founded. With the proper effort a..,ertGrJ IIJItfm of law can be established which will in-
_ IIGDor IIIIl • ll.I8thod. Weare too idealistic to think
tIIIt a JIOIIlIfIf eo1IIp students cannot govern themselves
•• tbe.of. police system. We have in our power
lIIe aIiIIfIr to ~1Ie an Honor System and to elect stu-_tI ... are able , officiate in a mature fashion.
Snll8dli'. we must oonsider exactly how much power, how
JlllldlIIItoDOIIIy, we wish a student honor court to have. Un-
forIImateJy this is an almost impossible judgment to make
__ we have no facts on which to base our decision. We
.. have further knowledge of the interaction between
Ccrait IIId Administration. It is necessary to obtain specific
information concerning differences of opinions which have
-.and In the past the nature of these differences, the con-
Iideraticms taken into account in the evaluation of cases and COMMUNITY FUND
the II8ture of compromises reached! We have no doubt that Dear Editor:
IlIch Information will greatly aid us; it is in fact necessary In answering an anonymous
In determiniDg our COUl'Be of action. letter written to me just a few
days ago, I must once again em-
It it our opinion that the system as it exists could be phasize that Community Fund's
_ ...1_ • donations to national- ch.arities
... -:"" IDlJlroved if we decrease our concern with secrecy are merely token contributions.
and mereae our attention to precedence and procedure. Stu- If it were not for these small
deBt bowledae of the system under which we live is negli- contributions, each student would
lible. This is not th f u1t f th· bl· be approached individually by. e a 0 an apa etIc pu IC; a few these organizations. Community
paragraphs m the C Book are all that is available. It is not Fund does not, by any means,
-.11'1 that Court print a pamphlet describing all its past den~ that these worthy charities
_ in detlIiI ... :.. ob· I . I . are m need of monetary support.
--...... IS VIOUSY nonsenslca. There IS no But Community Fund is a _.
~ however, why a precedent book should not be avail- dent-oriented organization. Any
able ~ the student government room for those who care to a?ditional con.tributions. by indio
read it The m"..",_ of such reced ts Id t b to vlduais. to national chantable or·.............. p en wou no e gamzations will, of course be
~w Btudentl to evaluate consequences in detennining their welcomed. Community Fund ex.
ICtioDa. It is not fair, however, to withhold such information ists primarily to fulfill ,student
becaWle such a possibility exists need.
. We students contribute mone-
Finally, Court should operate under set procedure and t:u-ily to New London organiza·
Imow' ....- of that oced h uld b . . ' tions.for the same reason that we
• -" ~r ore s 0 e easIly avaIlable. There give them our time through the
II no reason why, m an effort to "take everything into con- branches of Service League. We
a1deration" standard rules or-procedure must be ignored. are a pm of ,the New !i'ndon
commumty; and, as members of
To our mind it is as important that the methods employed this commun!ty, w~ naturally
Uwell as the d •• d d ' want to contribute to Its weUare.theIIe ...... .....: eeJS10nsreI} ere are equitable! Unless both The institutions which henefit
"' ..",na are met and procedure is standardized, the through our contributions being
mechn" f Co 'IIIDB0 urt can be tenned arbitrary. This has been to a great degree dependent on 10-
the weakness of our present system cal support, are certainly needful
. of the help which we give them.
We have made 8Utlll'C8tio f lte· .. By our help through Serviceftnes of ns or a ratIon wlthm the con- League and Community Fund we
elfectl ~ honor BYBtenr. If these or other changes are not show ourselves to be an inte;""'t.
Ye: it will then be necessary to reevaluate our basic ed and mtegral part of the New
8I8lImption: that it is POSSiblefor a student body to govern London communIty.itlIeIf . MarcIa Philli '64
m a mature fashion under an honor system.-JTM / Chairman, Co:"'unity Fund
psychological preparation for mil-
itary disaster. They support the
drill on the basis that it intends
to avert anarchy and to promote
the safety of the greatest number
of people in the face of disaster.
At the same time, these people
can promote activities leading,
hopefully, to nuclear disarma.
ment. I
For those people who see the
drill and the protest as eompls,
mentary, their simuI~eous oc-
eurrence renders the Issue mean-
ingless. For adults and children
to Tun and sit in dark corridors
can constitute a dangerous psy-
chological approach to the prob-
lem. The evil, on one side, is in
thinking that the drills will do
more than prevent anarchy and
promote safety. On the other side,
there is evil in participating in a
protest that purports to be a
means of effecting world peace.
Neither protests nor drills are
solutions, but there are principles
inherent in both activities that
would provide the public with a
value standard intelligently com-
bined with a saiety ,measure. Who
would deny the principle of pro·
moting peace and who would pro-
mote mass exte-nnination? And
yet, does it not look as if the
argument is between these ex-
tremes when drills and protests
are simultaneous? .
Marie Birnbaum '64
Betsy Borman '63
,Susan Epstein '64
Sally Schlapp·64
,
'OCPASION FOR PROTEsT?
To the Editor: .'
The occasion of a disaster drill
shoul? not necessarily become the
~lon for a protest.
There are 'somewho argue that
a disaster drill Is not a dangerous ----~---
SUBMIT
Poetry-Prose--Art
to the
Spring Insight
Box 64
Deadline April 5
Thursday, March 14, 1963
CoaaCealal ......
Connecticut Graduate SchooZ Melod,icOptimism, =:uI~n1~bl~b~a .: This Week
Co Bruce Prochnlk, wbIIe not (Iltedl _Numbers 36, Growing Rapidl~ V~ran~yof ~or =t~s~~'t.:f ::::~~ "' ....
Drawing students from fifteen both th d J_ Wm OlINr Praise OUver.Mr. Bumble Is all blUJter
Il
· 'I'ht. we.k ~ Relk at.
d t . tit ti e gra uate and under- ing blubber and Widow Comey tempt«! to prowlde freud farundergra ua e . ms u ons, In- graduate levels, the Psycbology by IWeD ButIl Qrefnlp'tD '&& a madcap In a mobcap. 'The eru- thougbt, but bwtad "'TI .... ItIa
eluding such diverse schools as Department stresses this aspect "Pleue air, I want some more." ciat role of Fagin. played to the own reich in hla a"8"'kl'. aad
Bryn Mawr, Carleton. Hollins, in graduate study The focus on That's what lbe Immortal orphan, tlJJl by cnve fte\'!u, Is sympatbet· muiUtudInou.I com~ aad
and Yale. the Connecticut CoUege research Is In~ed because OUver TwIst, once said to Mr.• c, not sintster: he Is 1_ the In his IIClII-aJWWen In tile dis-
Graduate School !,rese~tly has an three faculty members presently Bumble and that's what the audr- cruel ogre and more the hairy CUJlion period. But be e.pd-
enrollment of thirty-six, Maste!" hold research grants. A manlfes- ence Is saying nJa:htly down on gou.lather of his boy thieves. He vated lII, aad ..... InIlf charm-
of Arts degrees are. offered. In tatlon of this emphasis Is the 45th street. For the Hril1sh have nngers his gold with a diabolical Ing. umm! ••• ...- pme _
twelve departments. in addition graduate student eolloqutum, a launched the most successful in- gleam and then tucks his mop- Vo't!ek. repIadng brldee. JadEa,
~o a com~matlOn program ?ffered weekly meeting at which every vaslon of American soU since Lex· pelS Into bed. With such loving monopoly and SpIt II Trawl Bul.
m Medieval and ReIl8.lSsance graduate student must present, to lngton and Concord and are now care and those stray shIUlng. IeUn Board in the Game II-.. at
Studies, ~d the Master of Arts staff and 'feUow-students, a de- firmly enrrenched on Broadway utted from the pockets of weal- HWyer Hall .•. tbe rut. are
in Te~ch~ng. For the academic scription of research activltleo where the once-embattled tanner thy gentry. no wonder the boya aomewhal complkaled. aad as
year 62· 63, I'0st..graduate stu· currently in progress. Such ae- now stands in Une to purchaae sing "II's a fine Ufe." yet no one has quite mut8'ed
dents are wor~ng m the lIel~ of tlvitles inclUde an experimental theater tickets. RIchardso<l, GleJ· The thing that makes 011_ them. ....... that nobody waJlU
botany, che'!llstry, econOmICS,study of the nature of verbal gud, Baddley, Uatlnov 8Dd Leigh unique, however. and Ufts It out to play with the aquare plees
EngUsh, muSIC, psychology, and learning by Mr. Merwyn Kratt, are bere: OUvier and Andrews of the ranks of chIIdlsh Nancy. . .. If you're not In the mood f«
zoology. . Jr., and Mr, Anthony Spallone. are coming and Drury Lane muat WraithUke she stands alone on T.B.B.. while you're al the P.O..
Program's Rapid Growth . teaching asslslants in the depart· be dreary without them, but the the stage ~ pours oul the tale why nol try "Dash. PuIh and
ConnectIcut has oeraslOn.aUyment: a thesis by Mr. Howard brightest of the BrIt1sh contrtbu· of ber proud devotlon to her brUt· Reach," or "Leapfrog" or "HoUr
granted, master's degrees. smre Harper on an improved way of tlons to this theatrical Jesld.1ease Ish loYer Bill S1kea, in "A4 1011I Walt" ..• Juat a reminder to all
the 1930 s. usually to teaching as· measuring the galvanic skin re- are three muslcalllbOWllthat frol· as be needs me." It II a song that who haven't noticed that there
sistants or faculty wives, but u~· sponse, a technique used in meas· ic across the boarda with dramat· wrtnga compassion from the audl. will be a lecture on Kenya with
til the 1959 charter of Connectl· uring emotlonal stress: a thesis ic Innovations and the promI.se of ence and reverberata In the colored sUdes to lend authenUclty
c CL'~College for Men, the program by Mr. Barry Fritz on thinking new stars. Newley III stopping the memory long after Nancy has to the d.I.ocU5Slon. . . tIIe""l a
W~$ limited to women. In the behavior as related to persona!· show In Stop U>e World .•• and cIIed al Bill's hand. NonetbeI.... If greet show at the anaclt Ihoppe
four years since the charter,. the ity types: and a rat stUdy con· four brash young men are becom· the show II Intended to have a -aldneY aUverfool dove ~~
grad~ate school, under ~e di~c. cernlng the relationship between Ing the Establishment of Broad· measage, It 18not a tragic one. AI father" (Great Big Ch1efnd s1n~
torship of MISS Katherme Fm· motivation and performance, by way where the FrIDp resembles Fagin who hal lost his miserly Bull Russell hat ..• a k for
ney, has grown rapidly. It now Robert Cosmides. the royal carpet and tile way out horde' and his professional gang. this seemS to be a wee
numbers twenty·two men and The rapid growth of the de- Is the on the way in. The homey says In "Summing things up"; recommendatlollll, may we I:~
fourteen" women, and appUca· partment's graduate program Is corn of American muslcal8 hal Ufe is rough and brutal, but It gesl to all gon;neys who :;"u the
tions for admission are increas, indicated In that, having been or· reUnquished Its place to the pol. goes on peat ctrewnatanoe and this epicurean a mecca
chl
a
lhakeing. Eight degrees were granted ganized for three years hd hsv· Ished sterUng of EngUsh wisdom above individual tragedy. best thing Is mocha d 3,redded
in June 1962: the number Is ex· Ing graduated their lirst student and Iyrlc talent. If Indeed, the show has any avec coffee syru~ an has
pected to be larger this year. in 1962, the departnlent expects However. the most endeartng serI~us lIaws they arise from the chocolate ~food ~inds'~
To earn his M.A.from Connecti· to graduate eighl in 1963. Most of and. enduring of these Mother dIlIIculty of e'ompresalngDickena' talking sbeu ato of a live year
cut the student is expected to the prospective graduates pian to Country musicals la OUv... which complex social melodrama into a ofdtile hTR~e~ his mother' I
wo~k out a program of study go on to doctoral studies. owes Its derivation to Dickens cohesive musical. The plot 18 01 w °d "Eat' Children in ChIna
with a member of his major de· EngUsh and Chemistry and Its charm to a piquant band bound to suller and the lint act ~::,~, ~th M'Name two."
partment. The program must con· EngUsh and chemistry J rank of singing urchins Wh~ Il1l ~ finds the audience Wande~ 'The sirens beckoned u. to
sist of four year courses, of next to psychology in numDer 01 stage with the savory '::o~a1mlees1y thrOUgh the maze ~itet' oUl"Ielves and from the
which at least two shaU be gradu· graduate students enroUed. The a SW~tsh;p ~d the i~kel'S compUcated London InItI~U~ liMIt lloor of New London Hall
ate courses. If a thesis is re- English Department has two full· cam e e 0 a p . "In the pictured in the orlgtnal nOV we stared out at the Ildemon-
qUired. it may be count,,? ~ one time graduate students this year, n~'DI~:ns .::n":.:~te·Chlldren vibrant color of the~ ~~ .traton" ... one aafety-acram.
course When no theSIS IS re- Miss Neil Starks, a graduate of war h er and the soaring op bier in the crowd commented that
uired' the student must pass a Bryn Mawr who has also studied have their existence, w ~ melodies however end the show ahe would have been out there If
~mpr~hensive examination on in England. and Miss Jean Simp- brings them uP. ,:ere dl8;°llnel~ on a high note and send the=: II Iladn'l rained ••• but loolt1n&
the material covered in the pro- son, a graduate of Hollins CoUege. sOIt,lIneIY~~~.. ~onel Hart, ence home singing. In~ than up at the dry, eraakinI ceIIIn, •
. gram. The work for lhe Master's Since no spectllcaUy graduate- fe as u: of OUver has wise- .... Is a far far be~ay in a oIcely Ut with ,_ bII1b1 and
degree normally constitutes that level courses are offered in Eng· the "="th lnJustl~e and the hal been doneyn shadel, water pIpeI, window .. we
of one fuIl academic. year and Ush, the two take the upperlevel ~of:nce of 1~ century London long time. smUed ll8IIIredl,y at theE'I~
must be completed WIthin a pe- undergradua~e cou."ses and are and the ro h.hewn ingenuity of Uon from h\llTlC&D8l, ;,..,
riod of four years. given additional mdivldual as- Sean K ~ sets reprodUces the T .al P gram dUrin, inspiration ama1IO
Although the emphasis and or· signments. For example, as a th ~or of that environment, uton ro thought that the ~ ~
ganization ~f graduate startudYobi sUPfl:.m:~~~ ~~ '=~~~~bU ~~dsmentauy the core 0lfProves Valuable ::e~t ~t=-nio{.";';"p' and
viously vanes from dep men era u . • th di tiOD Die ken s' characterizations S the ctrc:umttance ••• the
to de artment there is one fact Old EnglIsh under e rec ch ed. Critics have scolfed at e Tutor!. thlI was tImIam aad v1t11lty
upon ;"'hiCh ali department chair· of Mr. Hamilton Smyser. ~ss this~liver TwIsted technique; The Connecllcut ~~~ by Its mood of oprth It and ...
men agree. The interaction of Starks is wor!dng on a th s however, the transformatlon la aI Program as ':" roven an surely II wo • • •
graduate and undergraduate stu· concerning the use of medieval necessary in order to preserve the participants. has been Jnde< the wish the new a "vivid and vIo-
dents is of great value for the materials in the IIctIon of thn;e sense of congruity between the outstanding r~C1v1l RIghts lent world weIcomInI fNery cbIl.
ndergraduates. The graduate modern novelists; Miss Simpson s drama of the characters and the auspices 0 eect' ot under ~"
~ludents provide a "leavening" in· thesis is to be a study of irony hardy songs they sing. ThlIIs the Group, thefrJf thlBgyear and
lIuence, stimulating thought .and, in the drama of CyrU Tourneur. same kind of hybrid combination way In the ~tlon ever since.
especially in the sciences,. raISing In the Chemistry Department, that was attempted with such not· has been In ope
orale by their exempUllcatlOn the four Master's candidates are able success In Porgy 8Dd - Darcy Miller, president of the
: professional purpose, and of aU part·time students and fuU· and West SIde Story, Civil RIghts Group. reports thaI
the direct application .of the time employees at PIlzer and West End Story as of noW fifty glrla are tutoring
knowledge they are gainmg. Electric Boat. The graduate pro· As a result, the boys st th: students of the New London High
T EnroJllnent gram in this department has been Workhouse and at ThIeves KIte· School. Each tutor works with a
pSI't::lOs{ halt of the graduate in effect for four years, and en are no longer the familiar. pa. student one bour a weekFri:r
tudents presentlY enrolled are granted three degrees Ias~ye~ thetic. walts who mournf~.!.,:, weekdsy afternoon ~t PllP Y4
~ Ps chology Department. In additlon to particlpa on cept their smaU portion 0 ". - • See "TatorIaI -
~'t~e thi! department are three graduate-level courses, which ~ they are bouncy youngsters ~~
1 m e rograms: Applied Ex- offered in the late afte1'!1oonan mock their misery, enjoy TARR BROS
gra~ua~tar Psychology, a two- evening for their convemence'dthe adventurous fate and look as 11 S •
peye~;n;rogram in which students stude.nts. are ex~t~ to ~es~~ they eat Wheatles. David Jones
.. t . a work·study ar· take mdividual stu Y or a REXAU DRUG STORE
partlclpa ~ l~th the Human Fac- Original investigation of a pro~ II d
~ang~':~bnw~f the Electric Boat lem is emphasized. As "rtre~ul~~ • 110 Slate SL, New Loa oa
ors . Clinical Research the work of Mr. Robe .' r - ~ 1
Company, the 'd' g a similar arenzelli a '62 graduate. m col· '.' ~l GIbson 2446Program, prOVlm. . th ti I with Mr 0Ii v e r I ...
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\Civil Righu l.sue
Concern.~Kennedy
by Susan Epstein
President Kennedy's civil rights
message, delivered to Congress on
February 28, asks for legislation
to protect voting, educational...and
other rightlS of the individual.
Specifically, the President asked
for laws to protect voting rights
anq registration, promote school
desegre,B"ation and strengthen the
Civil ffights Commission. The
most controversial of the Presi-
dent'S reqtfests was his' plan to
a,uthorize referees, under the au-
thority of the Federal Courts,
who would make certain that
qualified Negr<ks be pennitted to
register promptly and to vote in
the current election. The referees
wquld work in 200 Southern coun-
________ ~____ tie's where fewer than 15% of the
eligible number of voters are reg-
istered. Court appeals often take
months, and are not settled until
after the election in question.
The referees would!be empowered
to obtain registration of eligible
persons pending the outcome of
lawsuits.
Civil rights legislation has been
conspicuously missing from the
President's legislative program.
He has instead centered his ef-
forts in executive action and liti·
gation through the Justice De-
partment. It appears, from the
moderate proposals suggested;
that the President is once more
feeling the pressure of risking
alienation of the South's support
for other legislative programs.
The measures he requested, were
mainly those that would fill the
gaps in existing civil·rights law.
The plan to use referees had been
previously submitted and defeat~
ed in Congress. TIle President's
urging of the end of different
tests for different applicants seek.
ing to register and vote, and!his
assertion that the completion of
sixth grade is sufficient'to consti-
tute lit~racy are not new issues
and do not provide definite solu-
tions.
Nevertheless, the me s sag e
sho«rs that the President is deep-
ly concerned about the realization
of human equality. He stands
ready to use his influence wher-
ever it is possible to combat ra-
cial discrimination. He clearly
enunciates that true equality of
Co.aCe ••••
ad 10 Anne Patnoel&. Althougb the present tutors wlIl assume
lb!! 'OI'tIIem Student Movement l!Ie dlrectJan cr the program.
, a dvlI rights arpnlzation) Their IIrst-.handknowledge ot the
........ ~ed the Id.... our TutOrlal/ pri>bleRl$Involved should guide
ponatloa tor [be tutors. Proeram was estabJl,shed Inde- them in their efrorts to turther
f'nlIram. oIfH'l peadeDt of outside help. 'ext Improve the already sucoesstul
bI!llllll .... ...:t~otile sllidenlll y...... _ of tutorl elected by TutonaJ Program.1M~:I:.,. _
,.. __ In ~ --I'
'.-rI .... -:. ....tIlera:.=- e: uth Currier Modern Dancers
... - - 'ftlI..... A ril 5==-~:=To PerformatConn p
wItb tar ~e, nl1JMerof an· ..' .
.. •• ,_ wIu> are _nJy.u.- Modern dancers who think of Phlladelpbia. The teehnleal dlrec-
lrIbu~ &11IO"6 the _ otht!l' ConDectieut College as their sum- tor .tor the performance wlIl be
.-. mer home. aDd college students Billie ~nn Bu~rill, who acted as
u ..... jlIatIs remaln In store 1br wIlD think ot Connecticut as their production assistant tor the orr-
""'!ii'tori4I Program. acconIIDg winter home, will have a chance Broadway production, Oh, Dad,
~ M11Ier. In order to ce- to get tDgether on April 5, when Poor Dad •..
~ more cIllseIy their anaI- the Modern Dance Group spon· Two ot the w~rks to be present-
&:the teechers will hold SOl'lI a pertOl'Dlance by one of the ed by:Miss Curner will have therr-Jib Ute tutors.some- companJes that appeared in the prenuere perfonnance ..o~ OU!1be near tutore. Thus tar ConneCticut College American campus_ One of these, DIva Dl-''illplIlrtlt ~ given by th~ Dance Festival this past summer. vested," is a solo.by Betty Jones.~ ""ic:I> have at . Roe- The other, "A Triangle ot Strang-
ers unJcatlon· Ruth Currier an~ her Trio . ers," will include the whole com·
e 0011 cornm assIsi pertory Group, wlIl per!orm m pany. Among the other works to
'~I/Pl~Idl~001 WljJ ~ the Palmer Auditorium at 8 p.m., Apr. be presented. ''The Antagonists,"
~ the tu!otl. ~ 5; Mias Currler has been a SOlOistdanced by Miss Currier and Miss
teXt ~,..., s : with the Jose Limon Com~:¥ Jon~~ .was performed and ac-
~
on, a PI'9 ~ fM many years, and has, SlllC~ claimed at the 1962 American
IllllttIDg IIIllY 1952, been known to dance audi- D F sf aJ
t 1illl~~ theJl8l.'llllts enees as a choreographer in her ~c~hee p~~~rmance of Miss
~~lbe~andl1UOrs. 0.... right. She ,,:orked closely Curri';;" and her Company, the
~ jn the with the late Dons Humphrey, New London audience will have
"""tlqra w.~ cit, ~ TIl, and .was comnllssloned to cor;" an opportunity to see a contem·
..... ~_ bIl¥e bIeq: plete one of Miss Humphrey s porar)' artist who has had direct
..... lIe-'lJ8IIIIII Depllrt. :.%':drh~~~:,~~e~~~ contact with the very beginnings
t'IW!IIl .~ Pain For~1 th faculties of Juilliard Ben. of her medium, for Dor:s. Hum-
:-:iFT=1 ni*· ~.~-: ~g~ Sarah Lawrence, ~d the phrey was one of the orIgmato~s
J Li Studio Shp has her of thE1art of modern dance. It 1S
ose m.on, '":1 hoped that the "summer people"
own st4dlO ill New York. . will find the winter climate at
The other members of the TrIO. .
Repertory Group are Betty Jones ConnectIcut College a receptive
and Juan-Carlos Bellini. Miss one.
Jones is known throughout the
world as a leading member of the
, Jose Limon Company, especially
for her performance as Desde-
mona inMr. Limon's classic, "The
Moor's Pavane." Juan-Carlos Bel-
lini, who has been in the United
States only a year, performed in CAMPUS
Europe and South America with March 16
leading dance figures of Europe.
He now teaches in New York and
CinemaScoop
CAPITOL
Thru March 16
The Raven
Man in the Iron :Mask
March 17-19
A Girl Named Tamlko
1\'IakeWay for Lila
GARDE
Thru March 19
Days of Wine and Roses
March 20-25
To Kill a Mockingbird
All that Oriental Jazz_
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Exchanges View.
US, Turkish value.
One of the spirited members of
the excnange student group he~e
trus year 15 'i'uray UCaJ, a cnemis-
try student from ~tanbul, 'rur-
Key now living m Marshall
Ho~se. 'luray was graduated
rrom American College foX;Girls
in Istanbul and plans to return
to Turkey after Obtaining further
degrees In the field of organic
chemistry. She is hoping to do
teaching on the university level
while conducting individual re-
search projects.
The most striking difference
noted by Turay were related to
the different systeIThSof values in
operation in Turkey and th~.U. S.
She believes that the meanmg of
friendship, in this country has be-
come dwarfed by personal ambi-
tions. Children are taught from
an early age that they are in com-
petition with all their classmates
and that in order to succeed they
must subordinate sympathies and
consideration for 'Others. People
here have many acquaintances
and superficial relationships but
few deep friendships. In Turkey,
friendship is of far more import-
ance. Turay said without a hint
of hesitancy, "1 would die for
my friends." \
Relationships with other peo-
ple are more impol'tant than one's
private feelings. A Turk would
readily sacrifice material possess~
ions f.or another less fortunate.
Turks are also more emotional
than Americans. They consider
Americans' cold and reserved-not
as ready to give of themselves.
The doseness of the family unit
has also undergone a change in
the U. S. The independence of the
individual has been placed above
blood ties. In Turkey there still
remains a strong family loyalty.
The authority of the parents goes
unquestioned. Other members of'
the family will do anything in
their power to help another mem~
ber.
Connected to family unity is a
fierce nationalistic spirit. In Tur~
key there is much work to >be
done in all fields to bring the
country up to the economic, so..
cial, and educational levels of
their Western allies. Young peo~'
pIe are needed everyWhere and
IStudents abroad are, for the most
part, anxious to return and do
what they can to help their home-
land.
Our closer, more informal stu-
dent-teacher relationships woh
Turay's strong approval. She be-
lieves that these ties tend! to pro~
mote a more involved and active
academic communi1y.
Tur'ay feels that our dating
system definitely has an advan·
tage over the one in operation in
Turkey. There, people date only
on a serious level. There are no
casual relatioriships and there is
. See 'Vcal"~Page 5
Turay Veal
opportunity should be pursu,ed be-
cause it is right and not becaus,e
of economic waste or foreign
propaganda. It would be a far
more laudable message had! it in~
cluded definite suggestions for
legislation concerning housing
and employment; however, the
omission of these all important
measures does not necessarily
mean their defeat. Politi'cs is a
dispute, and since the winner
must compromise to attaiP his
ends, the President's message is
an admirable compromise.
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'fbursd~y, March 14, 1963 ConnCenono P..,Fi e-----"'-.. _ .......--that "good kids don't get lost In
the hiring shuffle-and that we
end up with a representative
group." Mrs. Davies said that she
is seeking inlonnation on educa-
tional background, work expert- Miss Constance Smith. director
February 22·23 a conference 3.per cent of Polish foreign aid is enee, and legal residences of stu- of the RadclitJe Institute for In-
was held at Mt'"Holyoke College grven to non-soetenst countries dents applying for jobs this sum- dependent Study, ",ill speak
discussing the Functions, For- such as India, Ghana and Brazil. mer. Marett 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Croz:u~r-
mats and Forecasts of Foreign Dr. A. K. Gh06h, from the Or- The Civil Service and the Budg· Williams- Her topic wiD be -vot-
Aid." Miss Holborn and six lice of the EconomicMinister of et Bureau have directed all agen- untecrs In a Democratic Societ}:'
students represented Connect- the 1ndian Embassy, stressed the cies to submit estimates of the After receiving her A.M. and
lCUt.The Holyoke IR<?s~ould be need fOl'the recipient nation to be number of students they expect Ph.D degrees from RadclitJe.~uss
/ commended for the objective qu:U' ~le to determine what type of to employ during the summer. Smith studied abroad and was a
ity of the conference and for Its lll~It should be given. Dr. Ghosh Mrs. Davies has requested copies particlpant In several foreign
highly educational value for pointed out that development can- of these estimates. She said that seminars on American studies
those attending as well, perhaps, not be transplanted, but must be last summer the government and InteniationaJ aJraJrs. She has
as for some of the speakers. The Indigenous. The recipient nation only planned to hire 1,500 stu- taught government and pollllcaJ
-.conference aimed at VI~g for- must have a planned program 01 dents for the vacation period- sesence at Wheaton ond Douglass
eign aid from both Amencan and development 80 that foreign aid but by the middle of June 7.923 Colleges, and served as Director
European eyes, at seeing the can be properly directed and prop. students were on government of Research and Program, al Ihe
hOpes and goals of both the donor erly used. HIs major objection to payrolls. Eagleton Inslltute of Polllics at
and the receiver of foreign ald, U. S. policy Is our Insistence on Mrs. Davies hopes to Increase Rutgers University from 1957 10
and at seeing the diplomat's ap- putting ald Into specific projects the geographic representation of 1:959f.iiiii· ~~~~!!!I.~~=Ii!!'It
proach to the aid •problem as rather ~ letting the recipients tbe students employed this year- n
well as the educator s. determme how the aid should be students from Washington area
Foreign Aid Objec~ves . administered. colleges have gotten the lion',
American objectives and crt- Mr. Barry Passett, a represen- share of the jobs In the past. But
teria in giving aid were discussed tative from the Alliance for Frog- the Administration wU1 oppose
In the keynote address given by ress gave an Informative analysis Rep. Beckwith's proposal to en-
Dr. Hollis Chenery of the Agency of the problems factng the AlII· force geographic apportionment,
for International Development. ance and also gave some of the on the grounds that it limits free
Dr. Chenery pointed out that we reasons why the Alliance seems choice of the best students.
must continue to give aid to be- to have failed. He stated that the
lieve that "aid is the only sure two crucial words to keep Inmind
way of improving the world." It in thinking about the Alliance are
was clear throughout the confer- see "Mount Bo]yoke"-Page 6 (Continued from Pap Four)
ence that the politics of foreign little opportunity to become ac-
aid are not based on whether or qualnted with dUferent people.
not aid should be given, but rath- K d C Girls In Turkey marry men at
er on hOWto determine how much enne y, ongress least three years older than them-
aid should be given and who ••• selves, never the same age. and
should receive It. Argue DIStribution marry at about twenty·four.
Throughout Dr. Chenery's talk Turay expressed the desire to
we were aware of the change that Of S' J b clear up a few misconceptions
has come about in the concept of ummer 0 S which many hold about her coun·
'n S foreign aid. Aid was 'lIrst try. Men In Turkey are pennltted
give~ under the Marshall Plan Press Service, via the Sopl1lan of ~nlYone ""i~w~~~~n ~~I~~
with the purpose of rest.onng our Smith College. ave comp i.
devastated allies. This rod h.~de- A Kennedy Administration pro- and hold many go~emment pas
veloped into present day m.Ihtary gram to entice top college stu- ttil:on~s:' J.!J!~~~i!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
and other non·emerg~ncy ~);'pe dents into government careers is ~
aid. This is, of course, In addItion turning into a political squabble
to the subsistence and develop- in Washington.
ment aid we give now to th.e u~· The debate centers around the
derdeveloped nations. Our aI.m In hiring of college students for gov·
giving to these countries ~~ to ernment jobs in Washington dur-
raise them to the level of self- ing the summer. More than 7,000
sustaining growth." 1!'e ~ajor students worked ~ the capital
question that foreIgn '31dra.lses.is last summer, asengmeers, stenog- ~========================~I
that of our real .objectiVes In gIV· raphers typists, congressional as· .:
ing it. Are our goals m~lita:y, r sistants: and many o~er jobs for
Utical, or purely humamtanan: It various federal agenCIes.
is difficult to isolate thes~ obJec- Before last summer, it was en·
tlves and to say at any pomt ~at tirely up to the federal agency In·
our goals are purely humanrtar- volved to detennine who would
ian. In the -:tinal analysis we must get these jobs. The students- did,
see aid as the o~ly w~y we can however, have to meet ~e stand·
"develop a world InWhIChwe can ards set !bythe Civil 8eI'Vlce Com·
all co-exist." mission or the individual govern-
Views from Abroad . ment agency.
The political nature of. foreIgn This year, the White House has
aid became even more eVIdent ~s ordered federal agencies to sub-
Mr. Walter Bauemer, EconomIC mit detailed plans for the hhing
Advisor to the Gennan EmbassYJ of summer help. White House as--explained Germany's goals ~ slstant Dorothy Davies said that
views of 'her development al~. the Administration intends mere-
Having said that ~id is a ba~:: ly to coordinate the summer stu-
part of German poliCY,~. Ba dent employment program. .
mer outlined the fo~owmg as t~e Texas has introduced legislation
major detenninants m Gennany ~ to apportion summer government
foreign aid program: 1) Humro;l- jobs in the nation's capital on a
tarlanism, 2) Prospects for fruIt· state population basis. BeckWo~
fnl free enterprise, 3) Friendly re- said this week that he Is getting
lations, 4) Understanding and as- encouraging support from both
sistance, 5) Bringing about a sta· parties on the H1II.
ble world economy. Germany h"': The Administration last sum·
approximately . dou,?led! ~~ for mer inaugurated a series of sem-
eign aid spending smce 1... inars and meetings for the stu·
Mr. Zd}islaw M. ~ur;n\';';.~ dents working in the capital. Such
Commercial Attache to e 0 speakers as Atty. Gen. Robert
Embassy, presented the Commun· Kennedy and Stewart L. Udall,
ist view of foreign aid. Mr. R~- SecretarY of the Interior, spoke to for Britain's best sportswear
marz cited the great difference In the students on the challenges and fine French perfumes
• income per capita betv:een p~ and opportunities of a govern· h e in our Ham 0I;0I'l ,tve
land and other d.onor na. tlO~s ~v. ment career. Meel 'fC'IJ' friends all e COffiog
P I h aId (7'\ th 6t' .sl,ll'e 10 .sig" lhe College Reg,s/er.
major problem m 0 IS b" t Mrs Davies denied that e ~===~~~~~=:=~:::;::;;=~;;:;:;~~~~===ling The Poles favor ''Trade no W h . t e H 0 use "coordination" 1
aid'" When giving aid, howe~er, ou:d result in an increase in po- S A R A H LAW R E C E COL LEG E I
it is fel\ that each underdev~.01:: ;rtlcal patronage. She said that SUM l\I E R SC H0 0 LSI: . al the Cile Uni.
ed country must grow on.a ~glYthe new system would make sure FRANCE-From June 24 to August 2 in Pans of the world.
ly selective basis. APprOXIma.e versitaire, a cen.~r f~;t~~~h tr'~~~,,, conducted
A new course, M~ bee added to the curriculum. Other
entirely In French as. n d ntered on Modern France-
courses taught In Englis:,\~d cepollticalhistory. Beginning
literature art. and SOCl II redand advailced French is also 0 e . . _ seoenoaro room, tuition, and two exc~oMorence at Torre di
ITALY"':"FromJune 24 to August 2 m taught In English
Bellosguardo, 16th Century ~~~ literature, mu·
and centered on the lta1lJ:' Medici Begtonlng and advanced
sic and Florence under e .
lta1lan Is also olIered. ions -Board, room. tuition, and two "';~ 11 to June 231 Is also
A 12 day tour of Greec~B.wrence Summer Schools A
~ &~c::gfa~u'ity temoobefoa~~r."J,e: :':;'I~~rt':,';,~
the itlnerary has been I! annsites '
historical and archeol~ write:
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bas a worthwhile educational ob-Ireceive U. S. aid Most of the Af· ~artoons
jecttve. rtcan countries receive aid fr?m
Rules and inlonnation about their fonner mother countries. Harken D90dJ,er's Anony.
I
the competition are available at France, therefore, has been the mOOS••• If you are ODe of
the college book store and local giver of most aid to African coun- the select who tiD the maj-,
book stores. For the list of books tries. Miss Carter stated that the gins of your notebooks With
1"he triDner of a unique book Dunlap. Inc, publisher 01 the write Box 1451. need in Africa is for specialized clever caricatures and daring
"" CGIIlpeUlIon,,01 eeeerve a VnJ,'crsa! Library line ot paper- aid, primarily in the fleld ot edu- doodles capable of softening
IUmmcr edllorial job "ilh a rna. back books. cation. Miss Carter's speech bore the hearts of the ooldest on,
lor 'ew York publJshlng linn. The competllion is open to all Mount Holyoke out a point made by Mr. Passett: lookers-read on. Conn Cen-
SalarY, board and winDer's r:oun<I- current undergraduates ot ac- (Continued rrom page Five) in looking for the way in which a sus is providing you an op.
u1p traveUn& eoxpense5 "ill be credited coUeges and universities ITime and Momentum. He pointed country may best be benefited by portunity for dUe recognition
paid by the sponsor. Grosset a: in the United States. It will run out that little could be known our rod we must try to tind a of ail your creative efforts.
_____________ i trom March 15 through May 1. about the Alliance as yet because "key" to the colmtry. In Brazil, We are sponsoring a cartoon
. HODOr Court The revIew ot no more than It was planned that certain goals tor example, the "key" Is to try to oontest and will begin accept.
500 words must be based on one be achieved over a period of ten pull together the two very differ- ing entries immediately.
(0=-'" rro. ..... 0-) of twenty-four UnJversaJ Library years. One of the major prob- ent parts of the country. Above The next class you attend
waled pun.1.shments for major 01. paperbacks specified by the pub. lems of the Alliance is that of in- all we. must seek to give aid to may be your c row n in g
feD.Je8..No coun has stipulated llsher. Books by James Baldwin, forming the Latin Americans of countries .who are prepared to de- achievement. OUr directions
pwtlahments available to all _ . . Joyce Cary and others promise what is being done. The good as- velop th.eJr.own resources rather are simple. Enter the class·
espeetally tor the purpose of the student that his 1ime will be pects of the Alliance are often than. picking up countries and room and choose a back row
"evaluating the consequences of spent fruJtfully even jf he has taken for granted by local of- makmg them completely depend- seat, preferably one near a
an act before determining the ae- no current course in which one ficials, while the Alliance's fail- ent. on us, !or all the emerging windo~ with a lovely view.
don." nus action, we believe. ot the twenty-four titles is used. ures are blamed. on the United Afncan nations share the desire Let your mind wander. l\lake
woWd onIy dtstort the law . .• There will be twenty-five sec. States. Mr. Passett said that aid to be completely independent at sure that you have a sharp-
would encoura&e the act U the and prizes of twenty-five Unlver- is "the grain of sand in the oys- both the United States and the coed pencil, an open note·
lDdlvidualis willing to accept the sal Ubrary titles each and twen- ter of Latin America"; it comes Soviet Union. book and eennoe be observed
conteQuencespublished on the ty-five third prizes of ten Uni- out either as a pearl or an Irrf- .by yOUl'l professor. Start by
Student Government bUlletin/versa! Library titles each. tant. Those· attending the Holyoke making Il'lulggly lines which
board The range of sentellCfts,!or The winner of the grand pri~e Specific Aid Best Conference were: Kathleen Barn· will slowly develop into first-~a: ...ls:e n:t~~ w~~,will be a regular me~~ of the Dr. Lucian Pye of. the Center ett '65, Virginia Chambers- '65, class <Brtoons..When the bell
hal come in late will certainly not Gros~t & DunJap edltonal statT tor International Studies at M.I.T. Laura Hopper '64, Carol Jamn rings run to your donn, grab
receive the same pUnishment as for mne weeks, from .July 1 t? spoke from the educator's view.on '65, Jill Landefeld '64 d S scissors, cut the doodles from
who bas had an illegal car on Augu~t 31, 1963. He will partJC1' the general problems of foreign p k '65 ,an usan the margins, and send to Box:
one Court' decision Is large- pate In conferences with others aid. His talk united many of the ;,,;;ec~~~.:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;1~4~5~1i:.:;;;~:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=':;;;:;;;:;;;3l.;m~ b ~ts, and the ?f the Edito!ial DeJ?artment, sit major questions which had been Iii
im~ Js in line- with In on seS;SlOnsWIth auth~rs, discussed all week end. In dis-~L imposed on similar age~ts,. artl~ts, book prod':lctIon cussing the nature of American
::. In the past. SpeclalistS-:-1D short, he will be aid Dr. Pye pointed out that
1
110I__ 11IIo' ~p_ in a workmg laboratory of the Americans feel that "progress is
We MIF • _DU book pUblishing field and be paid our business" and it is for this
1D cues of suspension or ex· a salary of $100per week. reason that' we prefer to g,ive
puIIton., ~:r ~~ p::s. a Columbia University is co-oper- specific aid.
recommen on e rus- ating in the project by agreeing .
tratJon. If the Administration to house the student in one of its MISS Gwendolen Carter cl?sed
.... not go along with the de- dormitories. The Columbia . the Conterence on Satu"!"y nIght
C!IIIon. they present a recornmen·. . . au WltI;1a talk on the specIfic prob·
dItkm, and explain the reasons thorlties have given theIr support Iems of Foreign Aid to Africa.
wily they cWferfrom the court. in the belief that the competition Africa is one of the last areas ·to
In DO ease Is the court obligated ------------------'--~----~-------'----------=============10 .... PI the recommendation of
tho Adrnlnlstr8tlon, but rather, a
..... promlIe Is madc. The Admin·
IIlratloD, with a long range ot ex·
perIence In handling serious
_ ollen ofters new perspec·
tIveI and upeets of the conse·q__ Honor Court has
not J'CCOIIlbed, and tbls direction
III1P\ftda18d. TIlere are few, It
&IIf, ItUdont coortI wbIeh are al·
IIInd to make Ii 1\1IIII $cIsIon of
Iltlil"'""'n or I!IJIUiII\lII without
111IIUP\lOI'tof the A\lJninistra·
lIan.
'!be -.ott 1II8t "we have
In IIomor 8)'IIem InwbIelI there is
• IIIlIIbd ......... and Itgroup ot
WII)ll!Ol&d Judges passing out
IeOItIlneJy arbitrary sentences" is
bIrdIy juoIllIable in the light ot
wIIat "" hive explained. Can the
Judreo be labeled "unspecifled"
wbIIIl daas electIons have been
beId ...., withtn thls past week?
In addition, It Is not true that
IIda must appear before the
oourt to testify In their own
-; tbls Is their right . . . .
wiIotIIet" or not they choose to do
10 II a voluntary declsion. The ed.
ltor'. statement that "Honor is a
before-the-lact concept, Independ.
ent of lustke and PUnishmcnt
wiIJch are the after·the-lact con:
cepIB," Is both a clever and a
IOIIIId Idea.V'" of CrIlIeIom
We believe that the procedures
of our JudlclaJ system are in har.
mony with the American system.
TIle facts are presented and dis.
CllJled
denf
objectively; it Is the stu·
s right and own decIsion to=.before the court; the flnal
dlate t.....realabuDOlonly on imIne-
-.... t also on prece-
dents, and appeals can be made
TIle editor'. comment that th~
'-'Y revision between the
I'IIIes of honor and responsJbillty
;e"not nearly adequate" Is true.
daIm~ this, and make no
In the perlectjon. Now wc are
.... PI'O<eSB ot examining ludl.
- systems in other colleges in
:. ~ELto 8nd new, appropri .
....-- tor social lntrac.=-- In addltlon to revlslng the
_ ~ ~ ehance to ex·_ revis1ODS--m!.
or maJor-is provided three
:::E~t- In the Student Gov.
III &_••~ and once a month
aa1- Ifs up to each Individ.
III .:.. JUIllty her criticism and
COtIBtructIvealternatives.
Honor Court 1962-'63
.:... !'role: By ....... _ ......
_ ro..... mesn lIIa& It Is
fr' '" - I wIIo .... lite lIIIaI....:8...: ...... Conn 01' Admin·
p
Publi her Offer
In Book RerJiel
ummer Job
Competition
A,A, Officers
President Barb Johnson
Vice-President Edie Clifford
Secretary . Karen Schoepfer ~
Treasurer Candy Brooks
Team Sports Co-ordinator _ Debbie Willard
Individual Sports Co-ordinator. .....Jane Tisher
Social Chairman Kathie Dudden
Publicity Chairman lTudy Stickel
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